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SouthAfrica
It is a country organized in nine provinces covering a total
area of 1.21 million km2 and a total population of 55.6
million people (STATS SA, 2016). This country is known by
the rainbow nation, both for its socioeconomic diversity
and for its geographical diversity. Eleven languages are
ofﬁcially recognized, of which English is the ﬁfth most
common in the population.
This territory was occupied by the Dutch in 1652 and was
later displaced by the English in 1797. Although slavery
was abolished in 1833, racial separation (apartheid) was
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established in 1948 and remained until 1983 with the
arrival of Frederik de Klerk and A notorious way to Nelson
Mandela's arrival at the African National Congress in 1994.
The economy is currently diversiﬁed but the gold and
diamond mining activity is very important even with the
effect this has on soil degradation and water pollution.
The ﬁeld trip organized by the South African Society of Soil
Science began in Pretoria, the seat of South Africa's
executive power, and ended in Bloemfontein, the seat of
the judiciary.

Introduction
The international community of soil scientists has
celebrated, traditionally, every four years the International
Soil Classiﬁcation Congress. The most recent one, which is
the 5th, was realized in Bloemfontein, South Africa, from 1
to 7 December 2016.
Such meetings belong to the ofﬁcial agenda of the
International Union of Soil Sciences (IUSS), Division 1.4.
The aim is to improve international classiﬁcation systems
via an exchange of experiences between soil scientists of
various countries.

At the three last World Congresses of Soil Science
(Philadelphia, 2006, Brisbane, 2010, and Jeju, 2014), there
were initiatives to create a new universal soil classiﬁcation
system.
Making this a success is not a simple task. The specialists of
every classiﬁcation system, e.g., the responsible people of
Soil Taxonomy (USA) and World Reference Base for Soil
Resources (IUSS and FAO) have to identify common and
comparable diagnostic criteria. This process may unite the
detailedness of Soil Taxonomy and the comparability of
WRB.

Aerial view of land use in and around Johannesburg, South Africa.

Introduction
The International Soil Classiﬁcation Congress (SCC, 2016)
allowed a common view on all the national classiﬁcation
systems and enabled the people from all over the world
responsible for soil classiﬁcation to transfer their
knowledge or the skills acquired in the event to other
colleagues in their home countries.
During these international classiﬁcation events, many
problems can be discussed, which are difﬁcult to solve in
an isolated national context. In the same way, the doubts
and different views that were found during the ﬁeld trip of
this international congress will surely be reﬂected and

explored by every scientist in his home country. One of the
problems raised in this meeting are the buried soils, and till
the next conference we will surely have advanced ideas to
solve this problem.
The knowledge acquired during the ﬁeld work and during
the presentations in the conference has been compiled in
this document in order to transfer the experience of the
group to the 28 colleagues, who day by day contribute to
ameliorate soil cartography in Mexico and in other parts of
the world.
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Field trip

.
The ﬁeld trip took four days, was coordinated by the
University of the Free State in Bloemfontein, and was
attended by 45 participants. A bus and some small
vehicles were used for transport. The activity of the
participants was well coordinated by the excursion
leaders. 15 proﬁles were presented and classiﬁed
according to various classiﬁcation systems. To facilitate
communication, in this document the World Reference
Base for Soil Resources (WRB, 2015) is used.
Relief, geological origin, climate, vegetation types and
soil use, including management changes, were explained
at every one of the 15 study sites.
Map 1. Relief forms of South Africa. Source: FAO, 1988. The
major part of the tour was in ﬂat, hilly and slightly intersected
areas.

Field trip

.
In general terms, humidity decreased gradually from east
to west. The dominant vegetation in the area of the ﬁeld
tour were grasslands associated with small bushes, many
of them belonging to the genus Acacia. In the area
inﬂuenced by the impact crater, an ecosystem was
observed that resembled a low dense deciduous forest.
Soil mapping was done by FAO during the SOTER project
and indicates that according to the FAO classiﬁcation
system from 1988, at least 21 Major Soil Groupings are
present in South Africa.
The tour included soil proﬁles and landscapes belonging
to 10 Reference Soil Groups according to the World
Reference Base for Soil Resources 2015. The Reference
Soil Groups were: Arenosol, Calcisol, Cambisol, Fluvisol,
Kastanozem, Lixisol, Luvisol, Phaeozem, Technosol and
Vertisol.
Map 2. Soil Groupings of South Africa. Source: FAO, 1988.
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Soil Proles
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Proﬁle 1
0-20cm
Red color 5YR4/4

20-40cm
Red color 5YR4/6

This proﬁle rose much interest and
contrasting opinions. There were
ﬁnally two options depending on
whether or not this soil should be
considered as polygenetic.
a) Chromic Ferralic Abruptic
LIXISOL (Cutanic, Pantoloamic,
Ochric, Profondic, Epiraptic).
b) Eutric Chromic
CAMBISOL
(Loamic, Ochric) over Chromic
Ferralic LIXISOL (Cutanic,
Endoclayic, Anoloamic,
Ochric).

40-100cm
PSB 42.3%

100-130cm
CEC 17.0

Proﬁle 2
Endoskeletic Chromic LIXISOL
(Cutanic, Differentic, Humic,
Loamic, Epiraptic)

0-20cm
Red color 2.5YR3/4
20-40cm
Red color 2.5YR3/6

0-60cm
SOC 1.01%

40-60cm
Red color 2.5YR3/6

illuvial clay
0-100cm
PSB 38.2-46.5%

Proﬁle 3

0-20cm
Red dark color
2.5YR3/3

Cambic Endoskeletic
PHAEOZEM (Manganiferric,
Pantoloamic, Epiraptic, Rhodic,
Bathyluvic)
0-30cm
SOC 0.84%

litological discontinuity

Stones and graves
Greater than 40%

loamic texture
increase of clay

Perﬁl 4
.
Cambic
PHAEOZEM
(Endoclayic, Colluvic,
Anoloamic, Rhodic, Sideralic)

0-30cm
5YR3/3
CO 1.02%

CEC clay + Increase clay
33.1 a 42.1%
20.0

0-100cm
PSB
74.9-100%

Proﬁle 5

0-30cm
Arado
Dark 5YR3/2

nodules of Mn/Fe

No existió un consenso en
cuanto al tipo de material
carbonatado, especíﬁcamente
no se logró consenso si es un
petrocálcico o solo un cálcico.
a) Luvic Endopetric
CALCISOL
(Aric,
Chromic, Pantoloamic,
Ochric, Stagnic,
Manganiferric)
b) Endocalcic Chromic
Manganiferric Stagnic
LUVISOL
(Aric,
Cutanic, Differentic,
Pantoloamic, Ochric).

60-70cm
Increase Clay
16.5 a 26.7%
petrocalcic

**There was a doubt about the qualiﬁer,
because petrocalcic horizons don't have a texture
that can really be compared with ﬁne earth.

Proﬁle 6
0-30cm
Arado

Illuvial Clay
30-100cm
PSB greater than
80%

Manchas
de oxidación

This was the most spectacular
proﬁle considering the
number of qualiﬁers.
Haplic LUVISOL
(Aric, Cutanic, Differentic,
Hypereutric, Pantolaomic,
Ochric, Profondic,
Protostagnic, Bathyprotocalcic,
Bathyferric, Bathystagnic,
Bathythaptovertic).

The increase clay
is sustained
(luvic)
90-150cm
Increase Clay
28.3 a 35.1%

Fe/Mn nodules
slickensides
and massive structure

Proﬁle 7
Pisoplinthic Luvisol
(Aric, Cutanic, Differentic, Pantoloamic, Ochric, Endoraptic)

0-30cm
PLOW

30-125cm
increase
of clay
12.2 a 22.1%

litological discontinuity

Fe/Mn nodules

Proﬁle 8
This is also a very interesting proﬁle. There
were different opinions whether there was an
argic horizon or not.
a) Chromic Pisoplinthic LUVISOL (Aric, Cutanic,
Pantolaomic, Ochric, Endoraptic)
b) Eutric Chromic Pisoplinthic CAMBISOL
(Aric, Pantoloamic, Ochric, Endoraptic)

Red 2.5YR3/4

Fe/Mn nodules

litological discontinuity

Proﬁle 9
eolian activity
Eutric Rubic Brunic
Endosideralic
Arenosol
(Aeolic, Ochric, Bathylamellic)

0-40cm
7.5YR4/3

80-300cm
CEC less than 4.0
lamels presents

Panoramic view of the surroundings of the Arenosol.

0-100cm
Coarse texture

Proﬁle 10
Atypical relationship
SOC-color
necesario subdividir el
horizonte?

Variation of clay and SOC
(soil organic carbon)

Variation of clay
and SOC

Variation
of clay
and SOC

loamic
texture

This proﬁle caused a lot of
debate. There were three
different opinions. The ﬁrst
alternative supposes that there
was a mollic and a cambic
horizon: Cambic Fluvic
Phaeozem (Pantoloamic)
The second alternative
suggested that there was no
mollic horizon, because it
would be hard and massive
when dry, but there was a
cambic horizon:
Eutric Fluvic Cambisol
(Pantoloamic, Ochric)
The third alternative is that
there is no diagnostic horizon
but ﬂuvic material due to the
vicinity to the river. This option
is the most comparable with
the criteria used in Mexico,
because the form of the relief
where the proﬁle lies indicates
a strong inﬂuence of
occasional ﬂoods. The horizon
limits indicated in the ﬁeld
guide are possibly not
reﬂecting the multiple
sedimentation layers in the
proﬁle: Eutric
Fluvisol
(Pantoloamic, Ochric).

0-100cm
Artefactos
70%

0-150cm
PSB 24.6 a 39.6%
pH 3.34 a 3.61

relocatic?

Proﬁle 11 and 12
These proﬁles are close to
each other and have the same
characteristics and
classiﬁcation:
Spolic Technosol (Dystric,
Hyperartefactic, Pantoloamic,
Ochric, Thionic, Toxic,
Bathysulﬁdic)

Proﬁle 13
Vertic Calcic Kastanozem
(Aric, Katoclayic,
Epiloamic, Epiraptic,
Protosodic, Protostagnic)
0-18cm
PLOW

loamic
15-40cm
slickensides
massive structure
litological discontinuity

Proﬁle observation and exploration

CaCO3 secondarys

Proﬁle 14
0-20cm
PLOW

Manganiferric Stagnic
Luvisol
(Aric, Cutanic,
Differentic, Loamic, Ochric)

Illuviation Clay
35-75cm
reddish spot
increase of clay
12.5 a 28.6%

Mn nodules

Proﬁle 15
0-15cm
arado

Pellic Sodic Vertisol 
(Aric, Hypereutric, Gleyic,
Grumic, Mollic, Protostagnic,
Bathyprotocalcic)

mollic is very hard!

20-90cm
black 7.5YR2/2
slickensides
and massive
structure

100-115cm
secondary
carbonates

0-100cm
PSB greater than 80%
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